Case Study : Scotia Boardroom, Edinburgh
Design and install a boardroom that would create a compelling
demonstration space for the beneﬁts delivered by the latest
audio visual technology

www.scotiauk.com

Client:
Scotia UK plc
Location:
Scotia Boardroom, Edinburgh
Project:
Design and install a boardroom
that would create a compelling
demonstration space for the
beneﬁts delivered by the latest
audio visual technology

Background:

This technically advanced technology is, however,

As Scotia’s website says, seeing is believing.

very easy to operate, thanks to Scotia’s use of

So rather than talking in the abstract about how

an AMX Modero wireless touch panel. From this

effective the latest audio-visual technology can

one control centre, the user can operate all of

be, Scotia decided to demonstrate it. How? By

the technology in the room - from anywhere in

creating a boardroom in which clients could

the room.

witness the impact for themselves.
F i n a l l y, S c o t i a d e s i g n e d a n d b u i l t a
Solution:

suite of boardroom furniture, including an electric

Scotia’s ﬁrst task was to demonstrate the wide

rising credenza (also operated by the AMX unit),

variety - and impressive quality - of source

cabinets for the various screens and a boardroom

equipment. This included video, DVD, PCs and

table with concealed cabling.

video conferencing, the latter using the very latest
Polycom HDX series.

Equipment:
• AMX Touch Panel Control

The next challenge was to install a variety of

• Sony 50” plasma

display technologies. This included an interactive

• Sony G50 Video Conference System

3M Walldisplay (allowing users to write directly

• 3M Multimedia Projector

onto the screen using a special ‘pen’), a 50”

• 3M Digital WallDisplay

plasma screen and a rear projection screen.

• Bose Sound System

Although it is unlikely that any one room would

• QSC Ampliﬁer

require all of these sources to be available, it,

• Allen and Heath Digital Sound Processor

nonetheless, demonstrates the range of options

• CAT5 Distribution System

on offer to clients. To complement this source
and display technology, Scotia speciﬁed the most
advanced BOSE audio system to deliver crystal
clear sound to the whole room.

Our list of client boardroom solutions speaks for itself - we have the
knowledge if you have the need so why not allow us to create a sumptuous
boardroom you can be proud of.

